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SUMMARY: This study was intended to evaluate the anatomy comics as learning material for adolescents. For that, both the learning comics and comic strips were shown to 341 junior high school students who subsequently completed a questionnaire. According to the students answers, the anatomy comics were greatly or somewhat helpful in understanding anatomy (learning comics: 87.7 %; comic strips: 86.2 %). The anatomy comics were greatly or somewhat entertaining (learning comics: 66.9 %; comic strips: 77.4 %). According to their free remarks, the anatomy comics enhanced the students’ understanding with the simple figures and easy explanations. The students regarded the anatomy comics as entertaining because of the related jokes and comparative daily lives. The students preferred the complimentary anatomy comics presented on the authors’ homepage (anatomy.co.kr). This investigation proves the possibility that the anatomy comics contribute to adolescents learning.
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INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of anatomy is likely to satisfy adolescents’ curiosity and help them protect their own bodies, and this is why basic anatomy is taught to adolescents (Evans, 2007, 2013). Among anatomy learning contents, comics that are interesting and providing simplified information are more useful for young students (Reid & Beveridge, 1986; McDermott, 1989; Tatalovic, 2009; Khalid et al., 2010; Song et al., 2013). The problem is that most existing anatomy comics are drawn by cartoonists who are ignorant of anatomy; their anatomy comics possess neither logical explanations nor suitable jokes (Clark, 2013; Kolpin, 2013). For the solution, the corresponding author of this article drew anatomy learning comics (briefly, learning comics) and anatomy comic strips (briefly, comic strips) and posted them at anatomy.co.kr. Both the Korean and English comics were created based on three decades of teaching experience (Hwang et al., 2005; Park et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2017).

In previous studies, the authors have administered questionnaire surveys and found that the learning comics were beneficial to the students in elementary school, high school, and medical school (Kim et al.); the comic strips were advantageous to the students in medical school (Shin et al., 2013). However, the studies on the two kinds of anatomy comics have been carried out separately, and so far, no research has studied the adolescents’ reactions to both comics when the comics are presented together.

The purpose of this study was to determine the usefulness of the anatomy comics presented at anatomy.co.kr by gathering responses from junior high school students. For that, the corresponding author showed the 341 junior students the learning comics and comic strips, collected their responses by a questionnaire, and analyzed them.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Two neighboring junior high schools asked the corresponding author to give a special lecture, and the author then suggested a lecture with anatomy comics that would take 40 minutes and a following questionnaire survey that would take 10 minutes. The two schools kindly agreed with the suggestion.
The author gave the lectures in September and December 2016. During the lecture, the author showed the learning comics and comic strips he had been creating for 15 years (Fig. 1). He tried to explain both the educational value and humor of the comics. The author introduced the homepage, anatomy.co.kr, where the whole comics could be seen free of charge or registration.

After a question and answer session, the corresponding author explained this investigation to the attending students to obtain their participation in the survey. The students from both schools who agreed to participate (205 males and 136 females) completed the questionnaire anonymously. The students were mostly the same age, 12 years old.

On the questionnaire, the students selected how helpful and interesting the learning comics and comic strips were. The author analyzed the between-sex difference through one-way ANOVA using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 20 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).

In response to the open-ended questions, the students freely described the strengths and weaknesses of the two types of comics.

The lecture slides, comics, and questionnaire were presented in Korean (Fig. 1A), and the students responded in Korean as well. Afterward, the Korean was translated into English for this report.

---

**Fig. 1.** The corresponding author’s anatomy lecture (A) showing the comics strips (B) and the learning comics (C). In the lecture, the Korean comics are demonstrated; in the article, their English versions are exhibited.
RESULTS

The selective questionnaire survey displayed the following results: The students who answered that the learning comics were greatly or somewhat helpful in understanding anatomy (87.7%) were as much as those who answered that the comic strips were greatly or somewhat helpful (86.2%) (Fig. 2A). Concerning the helpfulness of the anatomy comics, there was no significant gender difference.

The students who answered that the learning comics were greatly or somewhat entertaining (66.9%) were less than those who answered that the comic strips were greatly or somewhat entertaining (77.4%) (Fig. 2B). Male students had more fun than female students, with the learning comics (one-way ANOVA, F = 5.451, P = 0.020) and with the comic strips (one-way ANOVA, F = 5.411, P = 0.021).

The students free comments could be categorized into the helpfulness, entertainingness, and so on (Table I).

According to the remarks, the comics were helpful for understanding anatomy because of the simple figures and easy explanations. However, there were contrasting opinions because of the difficult anatomy terms and complicated topics (Table I).

In general, the students regarded the comics as entertaining because of the jokes related to daily lives. However, the comics did not entertain all students because of the unsatisfactory plots and characters (Table I).
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**Are the comics helpful in understanding anatomy?**

- Learning comics
- Comic strips

![Chart B](image2)

**Are the comics entertaining?**

- Learning comics
- Comic strips

Fig. 2. Survey results regarding the helpfulness (A) and entertainingness (B) of the anatomy comics from 341 junior students.
The present study aimed to determine the usefulness of the learning comics and comic strips to groups of adolescents. In the free comments, the students found the learning comics helpful for understanding anatomy because they were simply drawn and explained (Table I. A-B). Another reason might have been the learning comics’ properties: They were well arranged in long sequences according to the body systems, such as 94 frames for the nervous system (Kim et al.) (Fig. 1B).

The survey responses showed that the comic strips were nearly as helpful for anatomy comprehension as the learning comics (Fig. 2A), which could have been because the comic strips provided ways to remember anatomy contents (Shin et al.) (Fig. 1B).

The survey responses showed that the comic strips were nearly as helpful for anatomy comprehension as the learning comics (Fig. 2A), which could have been because the comic strips provided ways to remember anatomy contents (Shin et al.) (Fig. 1B).

The male students found the comic strips more entertaining than the female students. Even in another study, there was a tendency that male students were more favorable for humorous science comics than female students (Lyness, 1951).

Some of the students disliked the anatomy terms in the comics because they did not correlate with everyday words (e.g., “patella” rather than “knee cap”) (Table I. C). The corresponding author had faithfully followed the official anatomical terms in Korean and English because the initial target of the comics was medical students, who must know the exact terms (Park et al.; Kim et al.).

The responses from the adolescent students and the medical students could be compared. Among the free comments of the young students, they preferred the comics’ fun (Table I. E-G) to their usefulness (Table I. A-B), whereas the medical students emphasized the usefulness because they had to pass their anatomy courses (Shin et al.). The young students generally liked the simplified anatomy figures and stories (Table I. A-B), whereas the many medical students felt the simplified contents were insufficient (Shin et al.). The young students complained about the plots and characters (Table I. H-I), whereas the medical students did not (Shin et al.).

Although all comics were devised and written by the corresponding anatomists, the learning comics (Fig. 1C) and comic strips (Fig. 1C) were drawn by professional cartoonists and amateur cartoonists (the corresponding author and his colleagues), respectively. Therefore, the authors expected different responses to the different drawing expertise levels. However, none of the students mentioned this difference; the more elaborate illustrations did not appear to considerably influence the responses.

The junior high students preferred the complimentary anatomy comics that were presented online. They considered it convenient to watch the comics on smart phones (Table I. J) because each row of the comics contains two frames (Fig. 1B, 1C).

Table I. Free comments on the learning and comic strips from 341 junior students. Similar comments are aggregated, and the total numbers of comments are displayed. Weaknesses of the comics are indicated with asterisks (*).
For adolescents’ anatomy learning, their instructors may appropriately arrange the learning comics and comic strips in their lecture slides or other learning materials. Regarding the comic strips, hundreds of episodes are currently available, so that suitable ones can be selected (Shin et al.).

Additionally, the authors recommend integrating the anatomy comics with multimedia contents. An example is the authors software (Memory Booster of Basic Anatomy) that is available on the same site; in this software, the comics containing only schematic drawings are compensated with the two-dimensional and three-dimensional images that present realistic features of the human body (Chung et al., 2017).

The anatomy comics at anatomy.co.kr potentially contribute to adolescents learning. The anatomy knowledge in the comics seems to enable the junior high school students in this study to satisfy their curiosity and preserve their body health. In addition, through the learning comics, young students can review the biology contents overlapped with the anatomy contents, such as the four chambers of heart. Through the comic strips, the students can comprehend the medical students’ lives and maybe consider medical school in their own futures (Table I. G).
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RESUMEN: El objetivo de este estudio fue evaluar los cómics de anatomía como material de aprendizaje para adolescentes. Para eso, tanto los cómics de aprendizaje como las tiras cómicas se mostraron a 341 estudiantes de secundaria que posteriormente completaron un cuestionario. De acuerdo con las respuestas de los estudiantes, los cómics de anatomía fueron de gran utilidad o algo útiles para comprender la anatomía (cómics de aprendizaje: 87,7 %; historietas: 86,2 %). Los cómics de anatomía fueron muy entretenidos (cómics de aprendizaje: 66,9 %; historietas: 77,4 %). De acuerdo con sus comentarios, los cómics de anatomía mejoraron la comprensión de los estudiantes con figuras simples y explicaciones fáciles. Los estudiantes consideraron los cómics de anatomía como entretenidos debido a los chistes relacionados y la comparación con la vida diaria. Los estudiantes prefirieron los cómics de anatomía complementarios presentados en la página principal de los autores (anatomy.co.kr). Esta investigación demuestra la posibilidad de que los cómics de anatomía contribuyan al aprendizaje de los adolescentes.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Adolescente; Educación profesional; Anatomía; Caricaturas.
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